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Part 1: Getting Started 
 

1. Organizations (CERN, for example) needed a way to organize information about 
people, projects, and systems. There was too much information, and too high an 
employee turnover rate, for the information to be recorded by individual people or 
manuals. Also, since there were so many different relationships between all this 
information, the system had to be flexible and easily changeable. Using hypertext 
also allowed many people to access the same database, and see it in the same way. 

2. Websites live on the hard disk of a web server computer, which is what you pay for 
when you buy hosting. 

3. MSU’s internet service provider is MSUnet, which is managed by MSU’s IT 
department. 

 
Part 2: Bing 
 

1. I got a total of 126,000,000 results, starting with Top Ten Best Website Builder and 
Web Hosting Free Reviews, which are both listed as ads, plus four more ads and then 
other results. Most of the results I can see on the first page relate to learning, but 
some seem to be just advertising services that will do it for you. 

2. With quotation marks, I got 3,350,000 results, the first of which are Wrike and Lynda. 
Again, these are both ads, but seem to be advertising teaching and learning, rather 
than a development service. More of these results seem relevant.  

3. With quotation marks, a search engine searches for pages containing all of those 
words. The results usually have that phrase exactly, especially if it’s the most 
common way for those words to go together. That means that there are fewer 
results, because entries that only contain a few words aren’t included. That also 
means that the results will be more focused, because a site with all those words will 
be more likely to contain pertinent information. 

 
Part 3: Google 
 

1. The search turned up 115,000,000 results. The first two are Top Ten Website Builder 
(an ad, again) and Code Academy. Since there are fewer results, I’m guessing that 
more of them are accurate. 

2. This time, I get 11,400 results, none of which are ads. All of them have the phrase 
“learning to build web pages” in them, not just all those words. That tells me that 
they must be more relevant. The first result is someone’s personal website with a 
section about web design, and the second is a Prezi document titled “Learning to 
Make Web Pages.” 

http://www.top10bestwebsitebuilders.com/comparison?bkw=learn%20make%20web%20pages&bcampid=51906013&bcamp=WB%20English&bagid=1550651523&bag=web%20page%20build%20Create%20Make&btarid=kwd-14992406899&bidm=bp&bnet=o&bd=c&bmobval=0&bt=search&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=learning%20to%20make%20web%20pages&utm_campaign=Bing+CPC+Campaign&c=73461156540261&m=e&k=14992406899&a=B220&ts=&topic=&upf=
http://www.webhostingfreereviews.com/10-best-website-builders/?ad=msn_website_Phrase&k=make%20website&cid=43023227&agid=3778974982&ma=p&adid=8812521611
https://0.r.bat.bing.com/?ld=d3COeKlsExRDNgZmr_lfgP-jVUCUy0SID50Ze14wbh7TeATjcTp9X4bsJS2T5f2Xt-MmLJ7uAEZtnouCLxKCJcCouzkf7Nk2qm5AtJG_wtG3D2_Qq8PmksZDmIXXnZbQVkidnM7QNTV5q_gCq8AGssXMWa4e5j8wXwDBEvnRXEKyrUq3Pi&u=try.wrike.com%2fall-in-one-collaboration-project-management-software%2f%3futm_source%3dmsn%26utm_medium%3dcpc%26utm_campaign%3d(roi)%2bproject%2bmanagement%2b-%2bus%26utm_content%3dweb%2bbased%2bproject%2bmanagement%2bsoftware%2b-%2bbroad%2bmatch%2b1%2bmodifier%26utm_term%3d%252Bweb%2520project%2520management%2520software%26utm_creative%3db%26utm_device%3dc
https://0.r.bat.bing.com/?ld=d3W2M8vOAISvJPAnI7CPZoqjVUCUyV6pZ1CqmzQdaJbQPrRJkIlZ8WpKzbi-4Nmw7-CKMqd2YUXsjFMyc_UH1GJEyy7NCTHcXw-mWK1g7MN5EaOalbgCqBnEBnzUwCTBu2zqRxyBk1TJLI51POKd2S4RRy0-LHsuK-jugN-CeDd5M7wyL1&u=www.lynda.com%2fWeb-training-tutorials%2f88-0.html%3futm_source%3dbing%26utm_medium%3dcpc%26utm_campaign%3dl1-US-Search-Web-Web%26cid%3dl1-us%3aen%3aps%3alp%3aprosc%3as88%3a88%3aall%3abing%3ambm-web_learning%26utm_content%3d%7bcreative%7d%26utm_term%3d%252Bweb%2520%252BLearning%26src%3dpa-bi%26veh%3dskwd-26827279570_pcrid_6786527003_pkw_%252Bweb%2520%252BLearning_pmt_bb_pdv_c_agid_2705489387_cmid_72745963_adp_%7badposition%7d_net_o_qs_%2522learning%2520to%2520make%2520web%2520pages%2522
http://www.top10bestwebsitebuilders.com/comparison?bkw=learn%20make%20web%20pages&bcampid=51906013&bcamp=WB%20English&bagid=1550651523&bag=web%20page%20build%20Create%20Make&btarid=kwd-14992406899&bidm=bp&bnet=o&bd=c&bmobval=0&bt=search&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=learning%20to%20make%20web%20pages&utm_campaign=Bing+CPC+Campaign&c=73461156540261&m=e&k=14992406899&a=B220&ts=&topic=&upf=
https://www.codecademy.com/learn/make-a-website
http://www.kt70.com/~jamesjpn/making_HTML_pages.shtml
https://prezi.com/6pmjrrse7-vy/learning-to-make-web-pages-using-html/
https://prezi.com/6pmjrrse7-vy/learning-to-make-web-pages-using-html/


3. A search engine brings you results based on its own index of web pages, which it 
finds with software bots called spiders. The idea is to find pages that are most likely 
to answer your question or show you what you are looking for. A directory is 
compiled by a person, and they aren’t used now as often as they once were. You can 
submit your site to a directory, and someone will determine if it should be included. 
Even if nobody finds you through the directory, it could help you come up earlier in a 
search engine’s results, based on the engine’s algorithm. 


